
THE NORTH POLE WORKSHOP
Christmas is approaching fast. At Santaí s Workshop everyone is busy making 

presents. Soon it will be Christmas Eve, when Santa will load up his sleigh and 
deliver gifts to children around the world. But Santaí s elves have other ideas.

Just days before Christmas, ten elves have disappeared. Without them, the chaotic 
workshop will never finish making all the presents in time. Can you help Santa find 
the ten elves hidden in each picture, as well as the bonus items listed in the Spotterí s 

Checklists at the back of the book? If you can, you might just save Christmas.

Those pesky 
elves are always up 

to something!

Max
Chestnut Roaster

Jolly
Chief Stocking Stuffer

Dash
Chief Toy Maker

Buddy
Reindeer Wrangler

Jingle
Christmas Carol Conductor

Mop
Santaí s Stylist

Frosty
Snowball Maker

Heidi
Present WrapperHolly

Christmas Tree Grower

Charlie
Christmas Cracker Joke Writer

THE MISSING ELVES
Look closely at the ten elves 

that have gone missing. Then, 
get the search underway. Santa 
can also be found in each scene.



A Wintry Village
Santa has tracked down the elves to 
an icy, English village. The residents 

are outside braving the cold and 
having fun in the snow.

Frosty the elf has started a big 
snowball fight. Jingle is singing 

along to Christmas carols. 
Santa is searching hard.

 Can you spot Santa and the ten elves?



On Safari
The elves have snuck away from  
Santa again and gone on a sunny 

safari. Theyí ve never seen so many 
noisy and colourful animals.

Santa thought elves were naughty,  
but that was before he met the  

cheeky monkeys. It turns out that 
elephants and rhinos are even  

stinkier than his reindeer.

Can you find Santa and the ten elves?



On Your Marks ...
... get set. Go, go, go!

 
The elves have made a pitstop. Ití s 

time for some high octane go karting 
and thrilling, four wheeled fun. 

Dash is in her element ! she caní t 
wait to get behind the wheel and start 
whizzing round the track. Santa better 

be quick if he wants to catch up 
with the speedy little racers.

Can you pick out Santa 
and all ten elves?



Christmas 
Market Crush

The elves are dashing round a busy, 
German Christmas market. Shoppers 

are jostling close together, buying 
last-minute gifts and trying the 

delicious mulled drinks.

Jolly thinks the market is perfect 
for stocking fillers and twinkly 

decorations. Santa wishes the elves 
would just stay put for a moment.

Can you find Santa and the ten elves?



Surfí s Up
The elves are used to snow  

at Christmas, not sand, but that 
doesní t stop them from playing  

on the beach in Australia.
 

Santaí s feeling grumpy ! he much 
prefers the cold. Once he finds Mop, 

his stylist, heí s going to demand a pair 
of red shorts for the hot weather.

 
Can you spot Santa and the ten elves?




